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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1924

VOLUME X X IV

SOPHOMORES TAKE TITLE

OREGON DEAN ENVIES i
MONTANA RESOURCES]

STUDENTS GIVE
ONE-ACT PLAYS
IN MAIN HALL

DRUGGISTS’ KAIMIN
TO APPEAR JAN.

13

AUDIENCE GIVES DECISION
FOR M O W OVER OXFORD

"I'm rather envious of Montana’s
Jack Powell will edit the Pharmacy
opportunity for expansion in forestry
edition of the Kaimin which will be
and of the close co-operation that
issued Jcnuary 13. Martha Reichle
this school has with the local forestry
has been appointed associate editor.
offices," said George Peavy, dean
"It will not be a razz edition,, but
of the Forestry school at Oregon
a paper of general interest to all stu
Agriculture College at Corvallis, in
dents,
featuring
pharmaceutical
his short visit here last week.
news,” said Mr. PowclL All mem
Packed House Hears English
Seniors Take Second Place,
Mr. Peavy stopped over here while
bers of the Pharmacy club have been
Style In University’s First
Nosing Ont First Year
en route to Washington, D. C., where
appointed reporters on the paper.
International Contest.
Men In Close Game
he will attend a meeting of all for CLASS IN DRAMATICS
The Pharmacy Ball will be held
PRODUCES FOUR PLAYS January 18, ns decided at a meeting
estry heads, called by Colonel W. B.
Clarence
(Click)
O.
Davies,
ex
’21,
The old heating plant in use since Greeley, chief of the Forest Service.
of the Pharmacy club December 3.
Before an enthusiastic Miseoula
Standings of clubs at dost of
1897 is being torn down to make way This gathering will be held immedi
Definite plans for tihe hall have not was married to Katherine Louise
MacCain at Honolulu, Hawaii, accord audience of 1,100 that crowded the
for a store-room and repair shop. ately after Christmas.
rntonolass tournament:
*A Night at an Inn,” “ The been completed.
ing to word recently received on the high school auditorium Montana was
Class*
Won Lost
The machinery consists of four boil
Boor,” “ The Pot Boilers,”
campus, Mr. Davies is transporta
ers, three in use since *87, and will be
Sophs ... ..... ...............3
0
awarded the decision in her first in
and “ Sham” Are Included
tion manager of the American Transj
Seniors ....... .... .......... —.2
I
scrapped by the contractors, the Nord
in
Program
Tonight.
portation company. He is a member ternational debate, against the Ox
berg Machinery company. The other
Juniors
LX
...... I
2
ford university team.. 'The vote taken
of Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity.
boiler was purchased in 1918. It will
Frosh .................. .......... 0
3
Mies MacCain is a native o f Wis by the members of the audience gave
be sent to Twin Bridges, to be used
Four one-act plays, directed by
consin. " “She ait ended the University the debate to the Montana team by
Highest interclass honors go to the in the orphan asylum.
students in Professor G. W. Cronyn’s
of Wisconsin at Madison where she a vote of 588 to 248.
The work is under the supervision
sophomore quint which made a dean
class in Dramatic Presentation, will
The ballot taken on - the question
was a member o f Alpha Phi sorority.
of the maintenance department and
sweep of its three tournament games
be
presented
to
University
students
showed 581 favored the affirmative
will be completed in about a month.
by nosing out the juniors 24*22 in a
and Missoula people tonight and
and 185 the negative. This- is the
hotly-contested, desperate battle Sat
first time that a debate has been de
No Arrangements Completed Thursday night at the University Seventeen Men Are Kept at
auditorium. The performances will
urday afternoon. A long shot by
cided by an audienee decision in Mis
for Game in Butte
Practice; Sixteen Games
start at 8 o'clock.
"The Boor,”
•Timmy Graham and>a foul conversion
soula.
Next
Year
Scheduled
"Sham,” "A Night at an Inn” and
by Bill Kelly in the last minute and
Last night's debate was presided
a half of play,*proved too big a mar
"The Pot Boiler” are the plays which
over by President C. H. Clapp, who
gin for- the scrappy junior five t<
members of the class have directed
gave the welcoming address to the
President C. EL Clapp attended a and will be presented.
Conch Clark has reduced his year
overcome. The seniors took second
Oxford team. Gid. Boldt, speaking
meeting last week at Butte at the
place in the tournament by winning
The general admission price for the ling basketball squad to 17 men in
for the affirmative, stated that he did
invitation
of
Butte
business
men
in
a hard-fought 21-19 victory over the
plays will be 25 cents.
Reserved order that he may confine bis efforts Sparks In Charge of Construction; not believe the referendum to be an
Leveling and Flooding
attempt to make ararngements to seats may be obtained for 50 cents.
yearlings in the closing contest of the Final Arrangements for Tour Not
essential part of representative gov
Completed; Helen Newman
have one of the University’s football Tickets may be obtained at the cam-, to the most promising available ma
Began Friday
tournament.
ernment, but that it made for a bet
terial.
Scheduling
games played in Butte next year.
Both gftmes of Saturday’s doublepus store, from Everett Marble in
ter
government. He then cited many
The squad now consists* of Che fol
Au attempt is to be made to have the business office in Main hall, or
header featured some o f the most
countries that have a representative
one of the strong coast teams meet from students who are selling them] lowing men: Kain, Miller, Bottler,
Perry Sparks, head janitor of the government without the referendum.
frantic fighting o f the entire tourna
Smith, Shults, Graham, Meagher,
Final arrangements are being made the Grizzlies in Butte, a contest that in North, South and Craig halls and]
ment, the result of both contests be
University, has again started work on Examples were then taken from the
Brittenham, Kilroy, CaUison, Colby,
the University skating rink. "In United States in which he pointed out
ing in doubt until the last two min for the Glee club trip, according to for financial reasons would be impos the fraternity and sorority houses. |
Walker, Blair, T. Hodges, W. Hodges,
sible
in
Montana
except
for
the
sup
dications are that the present 'cold the fact that 22 states have adopted
utes o f play. Only a handful o f spec
"The
Boor,”
a
Russian
comedy,
con-1
Helen Newman, who hos been sched port of some such backing as Butte is
Haines and Burns.
weather will hold out long enough for the referendum in which it works ad
tators witnessed tihe finals as com
sidered by critics practically every
Practices will be held Monday,
pared with the crowd that attended uling engagements. The club will willing to give.
the completion o f the rink,” Mr. mirably. Boldt then showed by com
where as the best farce ever writ
o definite arrangements were ten, is the work of Enton Tchekoff.j Tuesday and Thursday evenings at Sparks said yesterday.
the struggles on Monday and Thurs appear in eight of the largest cities
parison how the referendum helped
7:30
and at 4 o'clock Wednesday and
of the state and in a few smaller made at this meeting as it was, Helen McGregor is directing the cast
Work on the rink began last Fri to prevent corruption in politics.
day nights.
thought better to send a represents-! which includes Edwin Buck. Dorris Friday afternoons. The Wednesday day with the leveling of the ground.
towns/
The reply o f Malcolm MacDonald
Juniors Lead First Half
and
Friday
practice
will
consist
of
Up to this rime, no date has been tive from Butte with Dr. W. E.j Levins and Chester Watson.
The first flooding was done Saturday. at first startled the audience by his
Bill Kelly made the first basket of
Schreiber and Head Coach J. W. i “ Sham” is a clever and interesting short scrimmages w*ith the Varsity. The rink was not flooded again until
personal reference to Boldt, the tear
the first game, connecting with the arranged with Deer Lodge and Lau
Sixteen
games
are
on
the
-tentative
rel. However, it is thought that Feb Stewart of the University to the con satiric comedy written by Frank
Monday in order that the first flood ing of his argument to pieces, and
hoop on a shot almost directly under
ruary 6 and February 11, respectively, ference meeting to ascertain if it will! Tompkins. It is under the direction freshman schedule. No dates have ing might freeze solidly and insure a the light sarcasm. His style differed
the goal. However, the juniors .dis
will be the dates scheduled for those be possible to schedule^ such a game' of Valentine Robinson. Ruth Gon- been secured as yet but tihe schedule good foundation.
from that practiced by American de
playing unexpected form, assumed the
in Butte. Accordingly, Fred Furman |ser, Marvel Barnes, Bill Orton and will be complete within the next two
cities.
The ice rink was first started by baters. He went on to show the fal
lead early in the (half, when Baney,
weeks. The present schedule, is- as
The following engagements have o f Butte will accompany Coach Stew Bob Harper comprise the case.
South
hall
residents
lute
last
winter,]
lacy,
in Boldt’ s argument, pointing out
Berg, and Neill found the hoop. The
follows: - Two games each with Mis
-been finally arranged:
Anaconda, art and Dr. Schreiber to the confer
but warm weather came before the] the many countries which have suc
"A Night at an Inn,” a melodramat
third year men kept the lead through
matinee and evening, February 7; ence meeting which will be held De ic fantasy by Lord Dunsuny, is under] soula and Helena high schools and the rink was ever used. The present at
cessful representative government
out the half, but as the period drew
Big Timber, matinee, February 8; cember 11, 12, and 13, at Portland, the direction of Dan Harrington.] officers’ team at Fort Missoula; Ham tempt is the second this year. .The without the referendum and traced
to a dose the sophs gradually crept
Columbus.. evening, February S; Bil to let the conference* know the Butte Jacob Smith, William Jones, Albert] ilton, Poison, Kalispell and Butte work is now under the supervision ofi
briefly the history of the English
up with them, with the elongated
lings, matinee and evening, February people’s attitude in attempting to se Thomas and Arnold Everett arc the high schools; Dillon •Normal school University authorities and if weather government. The ; Englishman was
Jimmy Graham, sophomore center,
and a tliree-game series with tihe Var
9; Ited Lodge, matinee nud evening,, cure and finance such a proposed cast.
conditions permit,- the rink will be prone to take generalities where the
connecting- tfrith the hoop four times
sity,
which
will
wind
up
the
season.
February 10; Livingston, matinee and; game with the Grizzlies..,
.
- •
completed before the end of the! Montana man used facts.
"The Pot Boiler” is a very amus
in this half, which ended 14-13 with
evening, Febpua^y 12; Butte, matinee!
quarter. Skating will be permitted to] Johnson, speaking for the affirm
ing farce satire written by .Alice
the sophs trailing.
and evening, February 13; Helena, DEE GEE PLEDGES
University students only and no fees ative, humorously told how the Sax
- Garstenburg. Alva Larson is direct ./. M. BURLINGAME
The sophs increased the pace a
matinee and evening, February 14.
will
be charged.
ons invaded England to. run the
trifle as the second half opened and
GIVES FIFTY BOOKS
ENTERTAIN ACTIVES ing the production. The cast in
cludes Kathleen O’Donnell, Margaret
country and in 1066 Harold was shot
took the lead a few minutes after the
in the eye and an. Englishman had not
period started when Sweet made a |
Pledges. of Delta Gamma sorority] Sparr, Nelson Fritz, Carl Hutchens,
The Law school has just received
Norman
Uulvstead
and
Donald
been able to see a joke ever since.
sensational shot almost from midentertained the actives at a formal
collection o f 50 law books from
He then launched into his argument,
floor, iBaney’s ^sharpshooting keeping 1
dance Saturday evening, December 6, Blakeslee.
M.
Burlingame
o
f
Great
Falls.
showing
the succes o f the referendum
the juniors in the fray, the Libby
at the Elks’ temple. Mrs. Harriet j
The books are o f value iu that the
in Switzerland where every canton
flash contributing three field goals
Sedman, Professor E. A. Atkinson,
rocuring
of
such
books
will
add
but
one
used the referendum in its
during this half. He was high point
"There will be several vacancies in' Mrs. Dan McKay, Mr. and Mrs. Ray]
"Accuracy is the motto of the
•eatly to the law material that .is
government He then pointed out that
man of the game with five field goals] the men’s dormitory at tihe begin- 1 Bailly, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooney,
Associated Press and has enabled it
>w
obtainable
in
the
school.
it was not on the details o f govern
and three foul conversions for a total] ning o f the Winter quarter,” accord- and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clark were the
Since the founding of the Law to become the institution that it is ment that the referendum was to be
of 13 points. Jimmy Grahom with in gto R. W. Neill, student manager chaperons. The colors of the soror
’hoed, many such donations have today,” French Ferguson said at a used, but on the large national prob
six field goals was runner-up for the of South Hall. "Students who are ity, bronze, pink and blue, were used
meeting
o
f
the
Press
club
last
»en received from men of the state
lems. It was necessary, he said, for
highest number of points. Graham, not already residents there and wish in decorating. Sheridan’s orchestra
Wednesday night. "All stories a re .
i the legal profession.
the preservation of the natural re
Kelly and Sweet starred for the to live in the hall should make their furnished the music.
carefully edited and checked before
sources o f a nation to have the refer
sophs, the floor work o f the latter] reservations with the Business office
they are sent out over the United
Hart Schaffner & Marx Announces
endum.
two being sensational, while Baney before the end o f the present quar
States.
Since
its
founding
in
1892
the
Competition; Will Close
.
In upholding the negative Woodruff
and Berg were the stars for the ter,” continued Mr. Neill.
Associated Press has not paid enough
October 1926
juniors.
said that the referendum was not so
With the exception o f two weeks
libel to buy the pencils its employes
successful in Switzerland as John
The-freshmen took the lead early during this quarter, the hall has been
use in one year.”
in the second game on two foul con filled to capacity. During those two
son had pointed out and that France
Mr. Ferguson traced the history
A prize of $5,000 has been offered
and England were both large nations
versions by Bottler, and-field goals by weeks the number living at the hall
and
organization o f the Associated
by Ilart Schaffner and Marx for the
Kain and. Bottler. Two field- goals by dropped to 112. The dormitory is
with representative governments that
Press and told o f its position in the
best original treatise on the subject,]
Bus Graham and another by Bottler accommodating 117 men at present.
were successful without the referen
newspaper world.
"Theory of Wages— That the Theory
gave the yearlings 12 points as the Bates are as follows; Single room,
dum. The people o f a nation ns a
In addition to Mr. Ferguson’s talk
"There has been a large number of
half ended, while Hersom, Oscar $15 per month; dobule room, $10 per Manager Says That Play Will Not of Wages is of exceptional import
majority do not have a keen enough
Be Presented in Case of
ance, and that constructive study of applications by students for work the Press club made additional plans interest in political affairs to vote in
Dahlberg, anl McDonnell contributed month; board, $25 per month. Sever
for their banquet that is to be held
Disturbance
it should be stimulated.”
the seniors’ three field goals for this al reservations are already reported
telligently on large national questions
during the Christmas (holidays,” said]
sometime in January.
A committee composed of Professor] Helen Newman, student employment
half. However, the seniors spurted by the Business office.
by means o f the referendum. Wood
J. Laurence Laughlm* Professor Ed secretary, yesterday. Many are not
strongly in the second half when Jiggs
ruff believed. The statesmen were
Dahlberg found the hoop, coming
paid enough to enact the laws and by
Ili-Jinx tickets, which went on sale win F. Guy, and Professor Wesley C. going home during the vacation and
through with four field goals this
adopting the referendum a nation
yesterday in Main hall corridor, may Mitchell has been authorized by need work for that time, according to
Messrs.
Hart,
Schaffner
and
Marx
to
period. Oscar Dahlberg contributed
wolud
be doing the w ork. itself for
Miss
Newman.
be presented Wednesday at the Wilma
make the award for the best treatise.
two field goals, while Miller and Bott
which it paid its law makers.
Any kind of work will be acceptable]
box office for reservation. Prices are
The
committee
places
no
restric
ler kept the frosh in the running with
Einnr
Slromnes closed the con
and
anyone
who
has
work
is
asked
to
as follows: Lower floor, 50 cents;
tions upon the scope, method or char report it to the student employment
scores. However. ITersom’s long shot
structive speeches for Montana in
balcony, 25c, and loges, 75c.
acter of the studies submitted beyond •bureau. The bureau is using every
within a minute or two before the end
which
he
clarified the question and
Any damage done to the Wilma
the requirement that they make gen means possible to locate work for
gave the upperclassmen their 21-19
again declared that the protection of
theater Friday night will be paid for
uine
contributions
toward
their
under
victory and second place in the series.
The
healthdepartment
of
the
Uni
the
natural
resources from corrupt
student®
and
postal
card
inquiries
are
by the ASl'M , according to W. A.
Colin Campbell Clements, ex ’16, Simons, manager. "In view of this standing of the ploblem. Emphasis sent out every week to prospective versity of Montana is co-operating influences rested with the people in
Lineups and summaries:
may
be
laid
upon
analysis
of
the
eco
who
has
just
published
a
volume
of
with
the
United
States
department
of
employers.
the
referendum.
Hollis concluded the
First Gams
fact, men are requested to refrain
"The cause of the unusual demand public henlth this week in a campaign argument for the negative.
Sophs
Juniors short dramas, "Plays for Pagans,” from throwing things as they have nomic principles underlying the de
termination
of
wages,
upon
the
con
posed
ns
a
model
for
the
statue,
"A
to
gather
statistics
on
tihe
past
in
for work is due no doubt to the
The question was summed up in the
....... Neill
Kelly ........
in the past. If there is any disturb
Young Cape Ann Fisherman,” which ance the curtain will be lowered and ditions which set maximum and min Christmas vacation being so long, fluenza epidemic and the commonly rebuttal for Oxford by Woodruff and
Right forward
is to be the permanent memorial of Hi-Jinx will not be presented,” said imum limits to the prices paid for im nearly three weeks, and the fact that classed "colds” and "grippe” which Stromnes presented the affirmative
Coyle:' ......
the 300th anniversary o f tihe settle Katherine Roach, n^anager o f Ill- portant types of labor, upon quanti many are not going borne for the hol make their appearance each year.
rebuttal for Montana.
Left forward
tative studies of the factors involved, idays,” stated Miss Newman.
ment of Gloucester and the founding Jinx.
A blank form is given to each stu
Throughout the debate the English
T. Graham
or upon any other aspect o f the prob
of the Massachusetts Bay colony of
dent as he registers. "It is hoped men were prone to speak in gener
Center
lems which a writer cun throw new
fishermen.
that all students will fill out the forms alities where the Montana men quoted
Sweet ......
Mr.' Clements left the University in
light.
and mail them,” said Mrs. A. F. Le- facts. The entire debate was carried
Right guard
1916 and immediately began writing
The prize will not be awarded ex
Clllire, head of the University health out ns nearly as possible along the
•plays and scenarios. While in school
cept for a work of high merit. Con
department, toduy.
English style, which presented many
Left guard
testants are not limited to any coun
Universities all over tihe United new phases o f debating that had not
Subs— Lowe for Coyle, Coyle for he was manager of the Kaimin and
try; but the manuscripts must be in
States are assisting in the movement, been heard here before in forensic
Lowe, Lowe for Coyle, Anderson for editor of the Sentinel, University
The Spanish club will meet tomor-: and the government hopes to gather contests. •
A bulletin showing all unexcused English. This offer is entirely sep
Tarbor. Scoring— Field goals— Kelly year bookr
cuts'has been posted on the bulletin arate from the annual competition in row* night at 7:30 in the basement of some v$Ty valuable information on
2, Coyle 1, Graham 6, Sweet 2, Berg
2. Neill 2, Baney 5. Free throws— ASSISTANT MANAGER RESIGNS board of the Military Science departs Classes A and B of the Hart, Schaff the Law building. A big program the general health of the nation.
CLARK WILL SPEAK
men. Sergeant Truman wishes to call ner and Marx prizes elsewhere an has been prepared fpr the meeting.
Kelly 1 out of 1, Coyle 1 out of 1,
J. Edwin Bailey, assistant business attention to the fact that all uuex- nounced.
BEFORE LATIN CLUB
Professor B. E. Thomas will give!
STROMNES TO LEAVE
Berg 1 out of 2, Baney 3 out of 5.
The ownership of the copyright will a talk on tfie Philippine Islands, where
Referee—iMxKJowan. Umpire-r-Pow- manager of the University, will go to oused absences must be made up be
Helena a fter' the first of the year fore December 17.
vest in the donors, who will arrange he taught some years ago. W. J.j
Iugolf Stromnes, head bookkeeper
Professor W. P. Clark will give an
ell.
where he will take the position he
Anyone having such absences should for thf publication of the book. Com* McCormick, former representative to; in the University business office, will illustrated talk on "Some Aspects of
Second Game
Seniors
Frosh held.last year as the clerk of records report to Sergeant Kirkwood to make petitors should inscribe their manu Congress from this district, will singj leave for California next week where Greek Sculpture” before a meeting
in
the
Capitol
building.
them
up. Men failing to do this scripts, with assumed names and in a solo. The song is entitled "Las he will accept a position as assistant of the Latin club in room 114 o f the
G. Dahlberg ___.......................... .. Kain
will get incomplete grades. Any er scaled envelopes,- give their real Golondrinas," a Spanish love song. kecretacy of the Chamber of Com-' Natural Science: building at 7:30
Bight ‘forward
NOTICE
rors
in
the bulletin are to bfe re uames and addresses, together with There will also be a debate in Span-! me roe at Mouida, California.
Wednesday night; An invitation is
McDonnell
Bottler
The meeting of the Home Eco ported to him.
degrees, distinctions orepositions held. ish.
Resolved: That co-education|
extended to all those interested.
Left forward
nomics
club
called
for
Wednesday
NOTICE!
should he abolished in this university.
No
change
in schedules will be made Manuscripts should be sent on
Hersom .................Bus Graham
night bus been postponed. The next next quarter in Military Science, but fore October 1, 1926.
It will not be bused on fuels, but
Center
regular meeting, of the clyb will be some, .of the old courses will, be re
Inquiries concerning the competi upon humorous observations of the
The University branch of the Y. DR. CLAPP SPEAKS
O. Dahlberg
...... Miller
the first regular meeting of next placed.
tion may be addressed to X. Laurence debuters.
TO KALISPELL CLUB
W .'C . A. will-give a party.for poor
Bight guard
quarter.
\
Luughlin,
University
of
Chicago,
Chi
childi
en of Missoula December 20.
This
will
be
the
last
meeting
this
The seniors will take up Tactics;
Maudlin ...........................
Haines
W. BRENNAN, President.
quarter... It is the hope of Elsie There will -be u box placed in Main
President O. H. .Clapp addressed
the juniors will start Military Law; cago, Illinois.
Left guard
Emiuger, president o f the club, that a hall Thursday and Friday of this the Kalispell high school and the Flatthe sophomores will be given a course j
Subs— Crimmins for Maudlin. Ed
Smith .for Graham. Scoring: Field throws—George Dahlberg 1 put of 1, in Musketry and Infantry Weapons;' .1. Donald Gillespie, former student large number of Spanish students week, .and University students are re head County Federation of Women’s
goals—G. Dahlberg 4, McDonnell 2,; Bottler 3 out o f 6. Beferee-^-Powell. the freshmen will receive instructionsj of th e. University, is employed with will attend, so. that they may become quested to bring dotting and toys Clubs last Tuesday on "Training the
Timekeeper — hi Marksmanship, Sconting, Patrol- the Burroughs Adding Muchine com interested and Join the club next suitable for children under 12 years School Child at Home.” lie returned
Hersom 12. O. Dahlberg 3, Bottler 3, Umpire-—McGowan.
ling and the Rifle.
|pany at Beattie.
quarter.
to Missoula Wednesday night.
Kain 1, B. Graham 2, Miller 2. Free Stewart.

Old Heating Plant
Will Be Scrapped

CLAPP ATTENDS
BUTTE MEETING

Click Davies Weds
Wisconsin Graduate

CLARK CUTS
FROSH SQUAD

WORK STARTS AGAIN
FOR SKATING RINK

EIGHT CITIES DATED
EOH GLEE CLUB TRIP

Manager Announces
Vacancies in Dorm

Ferguson Speaks at
Press Club Meeting

COMMITTEE OFFERS
E

TICKETS FOR HI-JINX
ARE PLACED ON GALE

MANY WANT WORK

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

IS STATUE MODEL

Bulletin to Show
All Military Cuts

Students Arrange
For Big Program
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Debate
S tromnes, Grover J ohnson and
Gid B oldt are to be congratulated for
their excellent work against the pol
ished Oxford team last night, not only for
winning, but fo r their ability to maintain
enough of the logical and yet inject some
spice. Theirs is a signal honor in that
their victory was won in the first real in
ternational debate in which Montana has
engaged.
Montana’s debate teams have, for a long
time, reflected the highest credit on the
University. Congratulations are in order
fo r Coach Norvelle.

E

inab

The Kaimin wishes to point out at this
time the importance o f building reserve
debaters for the future. There is a team
for freshmen in debating this year. It is
highly essential that those freshmen who
have the ability to debate to go out fo r this
team. I f you have any powers of address
make it a rosolve to put in the coming
quarter in taking advantage of this excel
lent training.

MONTANA

HOSIJiGRADS
DIKE GOOD IS
TEAM COACHES
DAHLBERG AND DAYLIS
COP STATE TITLES

The Masquer Plays
___ tt
.,
. Many High Schools In State
r r - H E University Masquers are present-! H ' ve Hlred Former F ni
ing four one-act plays in the audiverslty Athletes as Athletic
Coaches.
*
torium tonight and Thursday. These
plays will bo the result of a quarter’s
work, both in acting and directing. Stu
Montana graduate)* are fast be
dents who wish an inexpensive evening’s coming tiho important utblctic men
entertainment and who realize the import tors of the state. Though Montana
ance o f the one-act play as a vehicle in coaches have 'been in the field but n
short time they have already won
community and little-theater work should four state championships. Two of
attend this presentation.
them in football and one each In track
..

.

. ,.

.

and basketball.
Harry (Swede) Dohlberg has been*

These cold mornings are not the most onck of thc m0H( successful o f the
appreciated in the world, but there is Rinduntc conches. In the past yenr
no evil without some good. Thc Uni-lho hns coa<'hed Bulte Hi*h Seh00'
i
j,
,. ,.
to three state championships. His
versify has provided a rink for skating i tenmH won tbc basketb(lII cbampiohthat will be frozen, Hellgate permitting, ship Inst March at the Bozeman
Students should take advantage of this tournament and the track meet at
.
,
•
j, • . i
• j
c Missoula is i/Uf. This full he de
fine exercise dnnng this intense period ot feated Miles City for the football
studying, in order to get the best from championship of the state.
Steve Sullivan, as coach of Butte
their library efforts.

Central, hns always had teams that
were among the best. His team won!
I sixth place in the last basketball j
tournament and eighth place in last
I spring's interscholnstic track meet.
I He also won the two relay races in
"The mills of the gods grind slowly
his two years of coaching. The Butte
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Girl commenting on her part in 1Central football team recently played
The Clause Boys:
High Jinks said, "Gee, but it seems Butte to a scoreless tie, but withdrew
Independent
from the state title race in favor of
funny to wear pants.”
Dependent
Butte high.
Nomina teive
Lloyd Madsen, coaching Hamilton
Pant-loons.
Cats
Pants are made for* men and not high, developed a strong basketball
Santa
team and an unsually powerful track
f o r . women. Women are made for
And the Ear Fetiows:
squad. His team was nosed out of
men and not for pants. When a man
Mountain
j thc state track title by four points
pants for a woman and a woman pants
Engine
(when Butte copped the low hurdles;
for a man, that makes a pair of pants., . . . . .
„ ,
,
Herniaf*
*__ • mr
__. ___.
. . ____
Pants
are like
molasses:
They are the last day o f the meet. Madsen w
Interf*
now Boy Scout executive at Deer]
thinner in hot weather and thicker
Rained
O&rwin Sez:
Lodge.
Ralph Christie, a former
in cold weather. There has been
*Are Russians.
The Great Open Space® versus the
Grizzly, has taken his place as coach
much discussion as to whether pants!
Three Wise Men from the East.
at Hamilton.
is singular or plural. Seems to mej
Things That Friends Don’t Speak Of.
ju i Fred (Cubs) Daylis won the. 19231
that whqn men wear pants it
Try Listerine in your dog's biscuit
Letting the Oxonians walk across
*football, championship for Billings thel
rai, and when they don't wear pants,
the bridge last night was most hos
i.
_
T.
.
.
* I first ,7year, he coached.
Since then he
it is singular. If you want to m ake;,
,
The only mark of beauty about
pitable— that
home-like
London
has developed some strong teams in
the pants last, make the coat first.
bridge atmosphere.
being palsied is the permanent wave.
|other branches o f Bport.
J. 0. N.
Loenard *Daem.s coached Harlow-j
One of the Start Reports:
Our Girl:
Jton High School through the 1923
"Miss Baxter favors more practi
She thinks a cauliflower ear cornea
[ football season. His team played
cal gym suits for girls hot not too
f r m working in a truck garden.
] Anaconda to determine which would,
practical.”
play Billings for the state champion-!
Tea Years Ago.
I ship. The passing machine of Ana
Sub-Cooeolous Simpson.
Once upon a time at the University
conda proved too much for Harlow"The Silver Fox," a play by John
He wants to meet this girl Wilma
of Montana there were two Irish lads:
|ton and they were defeated 27-10.
Galsworthy, was given December 10,
Patrick Murphy and Patrick Kilpat that everybody goes to see.
Ernest (Hop) Prescott, the only
1914, by the University Dramatic so
rick. The prof called the roll and
Montana man to make thc all-Northciety for the benefit o f the football
Munson: "Last year they told me
Patrick kfeirphy answered present.
e west basketball team, has coached the {
team. The cast included:
At
Then he called Patrick Kilpatrick and O. D. Smith was a typical army man.”
j last three years at Alberton and is
Hoel, Virginia Dixon, Evelyn -Ste
Bunson: "That's nothing, my girl.
„
, „ ,,
both of the boys shot.
now occupying that position at Bu-I
. . . ,
. ,
j
n , son. Bernard Robinson, Percy Stone,
„ xr
_ .i_
. ___ a . a i
just tned to register under *.»v*.
Prof.lj r j 'v __ ,i „Tr___
__ii
perior. Tom McGowan coached last
One of the boys is going to buy Crura-baker in a Home KconomH'8] T____T -.ui.r_i.-_ -tr_____
|year at Fergus county high school j
Leroy Lebkicher, Verne Robinson, I
his girl a smoking jacket for Xmas.
and is now assistant fredhman coach
Antonette Simon Royal McDonald,!
at the University.
and Ayers Hill.
Sam Crawford has coached Forsyth i
During the year of 1914
the
for three years and has developed!
I University debated five different eolsome good men especially in basket-1
j leges. They were:
University of
|Utaib, Gonzaga, University of Oregon, ball and track. He was unable to par-1
tkipate in the last track meet be
j University o f North Dakota, and
cause of late registration.
I Montana State college,
j December 10, 1914. An enlarged
Burtt Smith wr ched hiis ankle
photograph o f Dean Stone hns been
during basketball
recently
on exhibition in the window o f the
and is now on crut
McKay Art company for the past
week.
Leonard (Belgian) Paema was
chosen
captain of th> Grizzlies for
Extends heartiest Christmas Greetings to the stu
1915.
dents of the University who are preparing to leave
j The cast o f “The Silver Box" was I
\ ou r
for their vacation over the Holidays.
entertained by Mrs. Macleod, dramatic
instructor, after the presentation of
the play on Thursday, December 10,
We also invite those who are remaining in the city
1014.
to take advantage of their opportunity to visit our
The John R. Toole prize of $12.50
for the best debater in the University
team room at 441 Daly Avenue.
was awarded to Payne Templeton.
Clarence Streit was awarded the sec
ond prize of $7.50, and the third prize
of $5 went to Stuart McIIaffic.
Montana easily defeated Montana
Wesleyan in (he first basketball game!
the season. The final score wasj
McKAY ART CO.
54-27.
(In New Location)
IB-Jinx was given by men of the j
University after the basketball game
with the University of Utah.

OXFORD
Debaters Talk on Youths’
Differences
When questioned as to the great
difference between the America)
youth and the English youth, J. I).

Ten Years Ago

T

Ideal Christmas Gift for Her
She IW m Hm T oo Many

{ffu m m in e * l$ in d

_

PURE S IL K H O S IE R Y

rTm

$ lj£
1 ?AM

n o c o

Send for Sample Bottle

Celebrate at the

B L U E

P A R R O T
TEA ROOM S

Florence Barber Shop
Expert Haireutter

Yandt & Dragstedt Company
\ror Young M en

STETSON

There is nothing like a

)ST young men today
know the importance of
looking fit. Good ap
pearance counts much
in the game of life. The young
mat) who dresses with taste has
a decided advantage.
But—it is surprising how little
thought the average man gives
to his hat. It is his crown, yet he
seems to stop dressing at the neck.
Be careful in your selection of
your headwear. W hen you buy a
hat, select a Stetson. Its style is
right, its quality means long wear.

<rEatfy

of

University Auditorium

Tuesday and Thursday
December 9th and 11th
At 8 P. M. Sharp

Reserved Seats 50«

i
Reserved
Seats on Sale at Office Supply
and at Performances.

Helen DrisColl entertained Mary
Miller at dinner Wednesday evening
at Craig hull.
Dunean McDowell, ex-'25, is em
ployed with the Olympic Hotel cor
poration at Beattie, Wash., as assist
ant house detective.

M b s o o i a M ercanehii
COM PAN Y

One took at our alleys teHs you
that they are in perfect align
ment and as smooth as they
can possibly be made.

MEM

WOMEN

J

Western Montana
National Bank
Established 1889
Capital.............$200,000.00
Surplus ...........$ 50,000.00
Undivided
Profit ...........$ 85,000.00
Total
Resources .$3,000,000.00
We have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the bank
ing line.
“ ASK THE MAN WHO
BANKS HERE”

Missoula
Trust & Savings
Bank
Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus
$250,000.00

DIRECTORS:

CLARK SHOWS CLASS
I GREEK MASTERPIECES]
IN LECTURE ON ART

at the

r o ft

Real M en andBoys
toil coupon and 10c for geaerouj
rial bottle. Xorinany Products Co.
511 McKinley AV.,J.a» Angeles.Cal

C ards

The Classical club met last Wednes
day night in the Natural Science
building where Professor W. P. Clark
gave un illustrated talk on "Some As
pects of Greek Sculpture.”
He divided bis lecture into three
phases, tracing the development of
tflie nude male form in Greek sculp
ture from the primitive down to Prax
iteles and Lysippus, or to the fourth
century, B. C., and followed thc treat
ment of the draped female form sim
ilarly. He concluded by illustrating
certain interesting masterpieces in
Greek sculpture.
The next meeting will be held
some time next quarter.

THEORIGINAL
LIQUIDHAIRDRESS

THE LEADER

Christmas

Four One-Act Plays

For neat ap
pearance, the
great
success. Keep
your' h a ir
c o m b e d all
day with

(Gloss-Comb)

Select

Present

The Ideal 50c Xmas Gilt

V S A C T O .O M O C A

C h im n e y C o r n e r

i

he

A Ba m S M B w ot B a u a b y Bird Pure Silk Hom

Hie

General Admission 25c

M. C. Hollis stated: "Tour wom
en mature sooner thou English wom
en but your men much later. The
American youth is more afraid of
eccentricity. The biggest thing about
you Americana is your hospitality.
Too are mudh more hospitable than
the Englishmen."

Wodruff of the Oxford debating team
said, "When the American youth goes
to college he is a great nothing. How
ever, he is much jlder in self reliance,
which shows itself for instance in his
ability in getting jobs.”
Malcolm MacDonald's reply was
"The American youth is much moro
independent. The English youth ba*<
no provision for working his way
through school, while, I am told that
even in your high schools ft is pos
sible for youth to do so. The Amer
ican youth comes in contact with life
far more than the English youth. He
is hardened to the wprld. The Eng
lishmen have no such contacts but " I hear that Jones* wife is kicking over
the traces."
they,, are more specialized, Scholasti
cally. The English youth givas all df "Y es. Jones should have seen to it
that his Finchley coat was more
his time to books and little to out
thoroughly brushed."
side activities."

Animal Instincts.
Mary bad a little lamb
She thought that it was slow
But every time her lover came
The lamb was sure to go.

Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
The guy who was assigned to write
a story on Custer's Last Stand and
wrote about thc XCIes City-Butte
football game.
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G IFT B O O K S

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION
TO WOMEN EVERY
AFTERNOON.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

"A Healthy Pleasure”

324 North Hlgglno

D U N S T A N 'S

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

HamwhatamHamburger
"W o Fry *tm In Battor"

Joe Murphy & Co.
On thn Corner

J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M.
Bickford, R. C. Giddings.

501 N. Hlggint

M iller’s Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting
—for—
Men and Women
Under First National Bank

IDLE H O U R
Bowling Alleys
Billiards and Bowling
119 East (M a r St.
Lem Rick Cigar Store

M I L K S H A K E S A N D C H IL I
-

THE BEST IN THE CITY

COLLEGE INN
WHERE THE GANG MEETS.

MISSOULA

HAT CLEANING
SHOP and

SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Always Quick Service
Next Door B. & H, Jewelry Store

THE
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16.
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18.

Cross-Word Puzzle

.

20

When you try to "pull the words” out of this deep one you are going to
have the job of a lifetime on your hands. It is one of the best that we
have published and we arc sure that our readers will have several pleasant
hours working on it.

Vertical.
1. Slow (music).
2. Influenced.
3. Exclamation of sorrow.
4. A musical instrument.
5. Mature years.
6. Pronouun.
8. A Canadian province (abbr.)
9. A small spot.
10. Fanciful.
11. Prefix to words relating to
diseases, etc., of the glands.
12. A snare.
13. To stick fast.
15. A vegetable.
18. A thread of metal.
19. Drunkards.
22. A raised level platform
earth.
23: Twelve o’clock in the day.

Direction W. A. Simons

A New England State (abbr.)
Not out.
The point of pen.
The first woman.
Reply (abbr.)
To steal from.
A pronoun.
Sum.
Wall (Scots).
A period of time.
A small body of land.
East Indies .abbr.)
One who kills.
A metallic plate.
Language (slang.)
A kind of bean.
A mat.
An affected person.
Nahum (abbr.)
An animal with horns.
Abed (abbr.)
A single unit.
You (old form).
A Canadian Province (abbr.).
Horizontal.
A Southern state.
A Mid-western state.
Flood.

ATTRACTIONS
TONIGHT
A Classy Bill
at 7 and 9 P. M.
of Superior
VAUDEVILLE

Tomorrow— m ^ nISm

Now Playing
RUDOLPH

Your Last Chance to See

'H ie Sea Hawk”

VALENTINO

by Rafael Sabat ini

— in
“ A SAINTED DEVIL'’

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Starting Thursday

“Wine of Youth”

From the Famous Stage Success
‘'MARY THE THIRD”
By Rachael Crothers
A COLO SHOWER OF COM
MON SENSE FOR A GENER
ATION DRUNK WITH JAZZ.
Passes for Henry McLeman,
Judsoo Conger, Edna Robinson.

“East of Broadway”

— With—
OWEN MOORE, MARGUER
ITE DE LA MOTTE, MARY
CARR, RALPH LEWIS.
Arthur Stone Ip
“ ARE BLOND MEN
BA8HFUL?”
Pass— Vincent Crimmias

THREE DAYS ONLY
STARTING
TOMORROW

MONTANA

Gifts

jaws.
21. Solicitor at law (abbr.).~
22. A character in S/hakespeare.
24. An indefinite article.
25. At all times.
27. Work.
29. A single unit.
32. Treachery.
34. A kind of grain.
36. A vine.
37. Also.
38. Given name of a president
(nickname).
39. The edge of the road.
43. An omnibus (abbr.).
45. A step in walking.
46. To begin a voyage.
48. A Southern state, (abbr.)
49. Not late.
"51. To exist (third person).
53. Join together.
56. Regret.
v
57. Disturb.
59. To particularize.
61. Depart.
82. To have expressed gratitude.
63. A month.

M e n M an’s practical nature appreciates gifts of usefulness— hose, ties,
shirts, suspenders, belts, handkerchiefs, gloves. All o f these are here—
ready for yon to place them in attractive Christmas boxes that will
silently and sincerely wish him “ A Merry Christmas” when he opens
them on the morning of the 25th.

Sport Sweaters
Whether his hobby be golf
sport in the open, a sweater
Christmas is a gift practical
year ’round.
Coat, athletic
vest styles.

0.A.C DEAN TALKS
TO FORESTRY MEN

Also.

Roy Canfield, ’26, of Sutton, West
Virginia, and Raymond Bitney, .’25,
o f Shell Lake, Wisconsin, were ap} pointed editor and business manager
|
I respectively for the Foresters' Kni-1
I min by the executive committee of I
the Forestry club at the last meeting.
The Foresters each year put out
a publication in the form of a pamph
let. This year it is the plan of the
staff to edit a 96-page book. The
book will contain interesting features!
in regard to the Montana Forestry
school and many other items in re
gard to forestry. The pamphlet will
I be out the week after the Forestry
|hall.
Alpha Delta Alpha announces the
initiation of David Andrews o f Mis
soula.

A box of hosiery with a neat Christmas
card would make a man hapy on Christmas
morn. In pure silk or silk and wool, plain
or fancy weaves.

$1.75 to $7

50c to $2

Ties in Holly Boxes
Pleasing the men the year ’ round
makes this store the place for women
to select ties for him. Great variety
at a wide moderate price range.

$1 to $ 3

$1.50 to $10

The Brandon Opera Co. E
50 SINGING VOICES 50
Important Revivals of World’s Greatest Operas
FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 12

“BOHEMIAN GIRL”
SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 13

“THE MIKADO”
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR THE OLD FAVORITES
AT TEMPTATION BARGAIN PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL
Box Snsts ...................................................... .................. $2.00
FI rat Six Rows, Lower F lo o r ........................................ >1.50
First Two Rows, Balcony ........................ ...................... $1.50
Balance of Lower Floor ...... ......................................... $1.00
Balance of Balcony .............. _............. .— :............1..... $1.00
Second Balcony ................................................. .............. $ .77
Gallery ......... ... ................. .........— .............. ............ ......$ 50
A LAUGH A MINUTE

Plus
Plus
Phis
Plus
Plus
Plus
Plus

Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax

AST o f the L a w
Building is Memor
ial Row, with a tree
for each former student
o f the University who
died for country during
the last war. Some of
these trees were torn up
in laying pipes and have
not been replaced. None
of the markers are at
tractive.
There are a number of
unused trees in the for
estry nursery and it
would be small trouble
to make simple and
artistic standard mark
ers.- So would MEMORLIL ROW be not an in
sult to the memory of
our dead but a token of
our appreciation of their
service”

lounging
beautiful
to offer.
or pare

$ 7 to $ 1 7 .50

Boxed in dainty Christmas packages
these sets consisting of suspenders and s
bands or suspenders and garters.

65c to $ 1 .5 0

$ 1 .2 5 to $ 5

Donohue’s

The First National Bank
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1873

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
Edison Home Bakery
(Eat (rood Bread)
J. W. THORNBURG, Prop.
Phone 505

4 % Interest and National

Bank Protection for Your
Savings

Finest Selection of

Christmas Cards
Perfumes and
Toilet Articles

204 S. 3rd St. W.

Phone or leave orders for

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Open from 7 a. m. until 11 ;30 p. m.

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better 8—vlce
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
120 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

Butte Cleaners
“ IQeaners That Klean”
A / PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 600

Auto Delivery

Christmas Cards
lc to $1
Suitable presents for
every member of the
family at low prices

Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending
and Darning

Mosby’s
Missoula Electric
Supply
Co.

The J o b R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY And
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON. LARD
Phones 117-118
I I M I 3 W. Front

FOR

WHAT?
Doughnuts
and
Meals
WHERE!

FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple Cider

L O C K W O O D ’S
Sandwich S h op

Majestic Bottling Co.

Next to the Rialto

We Deliver

Claire Beauty Shop

For
Chili, Chicken Tamales,
Waffles,
Chinese Noodles or

THE LIBERTY CHIU PARLOR

Phone 446 W
517 South Higgins Ave.

Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Paschal Studio

Coal, Wood and Building Materia

The Office Supply Company

Pressing Club
RATES $1.50 PER MONTH

(Basement B. & II. .Tawdry Shop)
Fine Hair Catting Is Oar Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

T Y P E W R IT E R S
All makes rented and repaired.
Special rates to students. Poriable typewriters.

Frank G. Swan berg
244 Higgins

M issoula Laundry Co.

WE CAN DO IT BETTER

Down by the Bridge

Finest Home Prepared Things to

Soda Fountain in Connection

The Most Superb Singing Organization on Tour

Lounging Robes
Men always appreciate a
robe, especially the many
colors and patterns we have
In wool and cotton mixed
wool.

Suspender Sets

Slippers
For a gift of comfort select a pair of
slippers from this Christmas showing.
Comfy styles in felt or leather.

The Busy Corner

54 Higgins Blk.

Shirts
It’s our all-year business to please
men, and we know we can please you,
in the selection of shirts for him.
■Silk, madras or percale, all new col
ors and patterns.

Smith’s Drug Store

DR. LOGAN

Christmas
Hosiery

Dress gloves, nnlined or with silk fin
ings or the warm wool fined ones for the
man who drives a cur, will be more than
appreciated.

Cardwell Thompson, ex '25, of Bil
lings, has accepted a position as pri
vate-secretary to the divisional su
perintendent of the Northern Pacific
railroad. He is located in Missoula
most o f the time although his work
takes him as far west as Seattle.
Thompson withdrew from school
early this quarter, and until two
weeks ago was at home in Billings.
While attending school he majored in j
English and was a regular contrib
utor to the Frontier.

for Annual Pamphlet
Have Been Made

$5 to $8

Gloves
for Men

Thompson Accepts
Position With N. P.

CANFIELD TO BE EDITOR
J
OF FORESTERS’ KAIMIN

Smoking Jackets
“ Afdics on the rugs keep the
moths out and the man in” and
we're, sure would make him still
more comfortable with one of
these smoking jackets for Christ-*
mas

or
for
the
ox

$4 to $9

Dean C. W. Peavy of the Oregon
Agricultural college at Corvallis, ad
dressed the Forestry dub at its reg
ular meeting last Wednesday night in
the library of the Forestry school.
Mr. Peavy used as his theme "The
Idealism in Forestry-” In comment
ing on the Montana Forestry school
Mr. Peavy said, “ You have the most
complete and beautiful forestry build
ing I have ever seen.”
Following Mr. Peavy, Roy Wilson
of the Geology department of the
University spoke to the club, telling
of many interesting things which took
iplace during his summer work in
North Dakota.
Preceding the speeches the club
held a business meeting.

Plans

3

KAIMIX

Turfed.
An old saying.
Has been.
Small bones attached t o ' the

Phone 629-J

Schramro-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

417 North Higgins

Phone 400

224 Higgins Av

Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W. Front
; have the plant, the help, and
kVa. We cfoun everything,
rve dailv service.

j For Good Luimdry Sorrfoe
Telephone 48

FIorenceLaundryCo.

Phone 292 M

l'honc 1365
Take Some Home Ready to Eat

Phone 628-w
II. W. BAL8LEY, Prop.

WHEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLUNG

303 Higgins Avenue

Y e l l o w Cab C o .
Ptione I I O O Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST
-—Low Rates—

THE
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strumental in bringing back an era of contracting firm. Elliot was football
man to stop. Kelly and Wilson are
FORESTRY STUDENTS
good music and developing a desire captain o f tihe 1922 football team.
the halfback choices, both being
VISIT LUMBER CAMP
for entertainment that is clean, art
demon broken field runners, both
istic, wholesome and to which we may
A newspaper has been discovered
hears as defensive buo ./i, and Kelly
J. H. Hamskill, instructor in For*
take our children without fear o f con-: in western Kansas which has never
is unexcelled as a safety man. Kel can
estry school, and the 18 members of
conducted a straw vote or run a
pass with the best of them, and is
Local music and amusement lovers lamination.—Adv.
his logging class spent the week-end
cross-word puzzle.
tricky and resourceful. Wilson and are indeed fortunate in thnt the Bran
near Honan, getting information con
Harvey Elliot, *2-1, has returned to
Kelly can both smash the line and don Opera company is to play a short
cerning the various phases of log
Love is like hash; you must have
Advertising for the Sentinel has skirt the ends with astonishing pow engagement at tbo Liberty theater Missoula from Aberdeen, Wash.,
ging operations of the Polleys Lum
where he has been- employed by a confidence to enjoy it.
er and speed. Jones is a smashing
Idaho and Gonzaga Head ber company at that place. They also commenced to arrive and during the fullback, (hits the line harder than starting next Friday in some of the
world’s most popular light and comic
Christmas
vacation
an
active
advertis
Northwest Conference
watched the work of ceaterplllar trac
Tesreau, and is equally good on de operas.
ing campaign will be conducted by the fense. King Tut Imloy cannot Jje
With No Defeats
tors in logging.
The company comes with an envi
“ Our trip was successful, and the Sentinel staff and students interested kept off the second string team. Al
able record of long engagements in
company officials treated us nicely. in journalism. Editor Louis Stevens though small, he is fast and almost
the larger cities of the country. The
Montana finished in a tie for fifth They gave us a bunk house for the expects to make a trip during the impossible to stop, can kick and is a principals include Theo Pennington,
place with the Oregon Aggies in the personal use of the class," said Mr holidays to Butte, Helena, Great good pass receiver. Sweet hud a sea Harry Pfeil, Ed Andrews, Esther
Northwest conference standing, the Ramskzll in commenting on the ex Falls and Anaconda in the interests son’s average of 44 yards ns a punt Snlkor, a Montana girl, Irma Tice,
or, has no superior in this confer Carl Bundschu; Chester Bright, Ed
highest rating secured by the Grizz perience. This was the third annual of Sentinel advertising.
Several fraternities and sororities ence as s pass receiver, and was sec
lies since their entrance into this trip of a logging class to this partic
mund Kearns and George Olson and
have neglected to return their chapte ond in the country kicking goals after
circuit in 1916. Idaho witb four vic ular operation.
what is declared to 'be the best sing
pictures to the photographer. This touchdowns with 25 to his credit
tories and no defeats in this confer
ing chorus that ever left Broadway,
ence, and Gonzaga with three vic PLEDGES
OF SIG EP should be done immediately. No more Tesreau is a big, smashing fullback New York.
pictures will be taken until after the who hits the line with all die pow
tories and no losses, top the circuit
In tihe repertoire of this splendid
ENTERTAIN
AT
DANCE
Christmas vacation.
in the world. He can run interfe
The Bulldogs, however, played two
company arc the old favorites, “ Th
Besides our expert ability in fitting glasses, we
With the opening of the winter ence excellently.
scoreless ties, one with the Idaho
Bohemian Girl," “ The Chimes o
The pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon quarter the honorary and profes
carry a line of useful articles that are very ap
Vandals and the other with the Wash
Lawson of Stanford, AU-Americ
Normandy,” “ The Mikado," “ The
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ADS FOR SENTINEL
ARE NOW ARRIVING

TANA TIES
OREGON AGGIES

Brandon Opera Group
to Appear in Missoula

Barnett Optical Co.

Sport Sparks

T V C K E 5 C W E "

IS HAPPY GROUP

Magazine
Subscriptions

HOPKINS TRANSFER COMPANY
38

The Smoke House

Tlje ©brbfmasStow

f W e !

Electric Cooking
— convenient
—economical

Leland Harper, *23, of Superior,
was a visitor in Missoula over the
week-end.

Missoula Light and Water Go.

IN D IV ID U A L
P R O D U C T IO N

Don’t Crowd! Don’t Push!

“ J u n io r C o rd s ”
THIS EXQUISITE
DESIGN OF

WRIST WATCH

Have Arrived

$25
Line up in orderly fashipn and. get the pair
that’s here for you.

If you failed to order with

the crowd, come anyway—there are •enough
Make her w&toh a worthy
Christmas Greeting — t h e
case is 18-kt. White Cold
with a scientifically built,
perfect, fully jeweled move
ment.
A Gift that Grows in
Grateful Appreciation!
Save a dollar—tell a friend
—that’s the kind of oustomers we’ re looking for.

B. & H. Jewelry Co.
Always Something New

extras to go around. And say, boy, they’re
SOME trousers

O

M issoula M ercantile
CO M PAN Y

Pins are made in factories
producing innumerable articles
just alike.
So are safety-razors, shirts,
and nearly everything you buy.
Your printing is done in a
smaller plant which does not pro
duce thousands of articles of ex
actly the same pattern.
While many people may have
automobiles just like yours, your
stationery, programs, “and other
printed forms are made for you,
and you alone.
They should be distinctive.
That is, they should express your
own individuality, and the partic
ular use to which they are put.
We value the smallest job, and
make a study of the needs of each
customer, and what he desires to
express. That accounts for the
fact that those desiring distinc
tive printing bring their work ‘to
cur shop.

The New Northwest
Phone 550

482 If. Higgins Ave.

